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THE UNIVERSITY OF WINNIPEG 
WINNIPEG. CANADA R3B 2E9 
INSTITUTE OF URBAN STUDIES 
DIRECTOR- DR. LLOYD AXWORTHY 
TELEPHONE 786-7811 -AFTER HOURS 775-6802 
November 17 1977 
Ms. Christine Rump 
Saskatche\van Region Office 
Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation 
P.O. Box 380 
Regina, Saskatchewan S4P 3A2 
Dear Christine: 
Re: CR File Number 159-2/77-19 
On behalf of the Institute of Urban Studies, I am pleased 
to enclose our detailed terms of reference in connection with the 
Saskatchewan Housing Needs Study. In framing our submission we have 
attempted to carefully follow the guidelines set out in your letter 
of October 25, 1977, and attached terms of reference. However, if 
you have any questions regarding our submission, please do not 
hesitate to call me at the above number. 
CMcK/NC 
Yours sincerely, 
<II 
Christine McKee 
Assistant Director 
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SECTION I 
STUDY CONTENT AND PURPOSE 
1-1 PROBLEM DEFINITION 
One of the basic objectives in developing housing policy must 
be to plan for sufficient dwellings of appropriate size, type, quality 
and tenure to be available in the specific geographical areas where 
they are needed. The development of an adequate housing oolicy requires 
accurate, comprehensive data. A fundamental problem facing both the 
C.f'1.H.C. Saskatchewan Regional Office and the Saskatchewan Housing 
Corporation is the lack of an adequate data base to: 
i) plan the distribution of capital expenditure within the province 
ii) priorize housing needs by area and by program, and 
iii) develop new policies and programs. 
Housing need is associated with adequacy, availability and 
affordability. Hhat is needed to assist C.f·1.H.C. and S.H.C. to frame 
policy directions,to guide housing activity in the public, private and 
third sectors of housing in Saskatchewan is a detailed, micro-level 
analysis to provide precise information about the character of the present 
housing stock and socio-economic data on population, household formation, 
household size, income levels and migration. Hith such information, an 
assessment can be made of the extent to which the supply of housing is 
adequate to meet present and future needs, and the extent to which any 
imbalance can be redressed by policy initiatives such as new building, 
capital investment, rehabilitation, conservation, direct housing allowance 
transfers, selective versus blanket policies, etc. 
1-2 STATH1ENT OF OBJECTIVES 
The purpose of the proposed study is therefore to develop a 
computerized information base consisting of a detailed analysis of the 
housing stock, and the socio-economic characteristics of the households 
which will identify specific housing needs and assist C.M.H.C. Regional 
Office, Saskatchewan, and Saskatchewan Housing Corporation to project 
future needs and develop policy options. 
The specific objectives of the study would be as follows: 
i) To prepare a computerized data base. 
ii) To develop and test a flexible package of computer programs to 
provide for: 
-data storage inputting and extraction; 
-annual updating of the data base. 
iii) To prepare a methodology and computer program to allow for 
projections of key variables. 
iv) To prepare a comprehensive user•s handbook relating to parts 
(ii) and (iii) above. 
2 
1-3 PROPOSAL 
It is proposed that the Institute of Urban Studies undertake the 
Saskatchewan Housing Needs Study using a special core study group of 
3 
two full time members and three part time members~ which would be directed 
from the Institute•s office at the University of Winnipeg. It is envisaged 
that a field survey planned for the summer of 1978 would supplement this 
core group and would involve approximately 20 Saskatchewan summer students. 
A field office would be established in Regina during the summer period of 
data collection. The I.U.S. core study group would work in close co-operation 
with the Regional Co-Ordinating Committee and key members would meet on a 
regular basis. 
The capability of the Institute to undertake the Housing Needs Study 
was discussed in our preliminary proposal. In addition to the factors 
discussed there, which include the Institute 1 s focus on housing research, 
its familiarity with Saskatchevtan through its NIP and RRAP program 
evaluations and the skills of its research staff, there are several factors 
that I.U.S. can offer which are of special value in conducting and super-
vising a project of this nature. First, as was mentioned in the original 
submission, I.U.S. has low-cost access to the University of Winnipeg's 
computer facilities for analysis, testing, and initial storage of data. 
Second, the Institute could offer to provide service during the two years 
following the preparation of the data base to assist Corporation Staff to 
update the data base. Third, the Institute is an established non-profit 
organization which can guarantee a long-term commitment to the project. 
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SECTION II 
COMPILATION OF DATA BASE 
A prerequisite in the emergence of any systematic information 
base is the development of a means of describing and classifying the 
phenomena in question. This section will attempt to undertake this 
task. 
2-1 DEFINITION AND-SCOPE OF STUDY AREA 
The geographical area of study is defined as the Province of 
Saskatchewan excepting the area under the jurisdiction of the Department 
of Northern Saskatchewan. The study area will therefore include most of 
the area south of latitude 54° N. 
1971 and preliminary 1976 census figures for all of Saskatchewan 
show the following: 
Total Saskatchewan - Census Data 
4 
1971 (rounded) 1976 (preliminary) 
Total population 
Total households 
Total occupied dwellings 
Total families 
926,000 907,000 
268,000 266,800 (IUS estimate) 
268,000 
215,000 
Based on a more detailed review of population distribution, the 
study area, as defined above, would exclude approximately 20,000 people 
or approximately 6,000 households yielding the following totals: 
Estimated study area population in 1976- 887,000 
Estimated study area households in 1976 - 261,000 
2-2 GEOGRAPHICAL BASIS FOR DATA COLLECTION 
It is suggested that the Census Canada standard geographical 
classification system be used as the geographical basis for data 
collection and aggregation. This classification system consists of 
a set of geographical units, usually municipalities, each identified 
by a unique code number which reflects municipal boundaries. The 
system was set up to make available a standard set of geographical 
units which are used through Statistics Canada. When used elsewhere, 
such as in this study, comparison of statistics for particular areas 
will be facilitated. In the collection of non-census data, attempts 
will be made to collect and aggregate data, as much as is possible, 
using this standard classification system. 
In Saskatchewan, the numbers of geographical areas are as 
follows: 
Geographical Classification System 
Saskatchewan 
Census Divisions 
Census Subdivisions Approximately 
C.M.A. Census Metropolitan Areas 
Regina - Census Tracts 
Saskatoon - Census Tracts 
Cities 
Towns 
Villages Approximately 
Indian Reserves and Other 
Approximate Total Census Units 
Numbers 
18 
320 
2 
28 
22 
8 
130 
360 
20 
-
908 
5 
The above 908 census units will represent the general working level 
of the census data. 1 Data down to the more detailed geographical unit 
6 
of enumeration area may be included as considered appropriate in key areas. 
The Saskatchewan assessment data exists to a much greater level of 
detail. Assuming that the total number of assessment records roughly 
equals the total number of households, there are an estimated 261,000 
residential assessment records in the study area. These records are 
organized by block and lot and can be aggregated to match the Census 
Geographical System as outlined previously. A detailed discussion of data 
sources and estimated costs associated with data compilation follows in 
the remainder of the submission. 
1. Vide Appendix A. It reproduces two maps of Saskatchewan that illustrate 
these census units. 
2-3 IDENTIFICATION OF VARIABLES 
The data dose will have the following components: 
i) socio-economic data 
ii) housing stock data 
iii) access to housing data 
The accompanying Data Source/Variable ~·1atrix is self explanatory. 
It charts out the preliminary list of variables to be included in the 
data base against known or likely data sources. Comments in the body of 
the matrix reflect varying levels of knowledge on availability, context, 
format, level of detail, possible updating sources, etc. for each 
variable. This matrix is a dynamic one, expanding and changing as our 
knowledge and familiarity \'lith the data increases. 
One of the first tasks of the study group will be finalizing the 
matrix. This will be done in discussion with the Regional Co-ordinating 
Committee and will involve agreements regarding exactly what variables 
will be collected and from whom. A final selection of variables will 
require a review of major policy issues that are of concern to C.M.H.C. 
and S.H.C. Only through such a discussion of required variables and their 
relationship to desired policy outcomes can final decisions on data in-
put be made. 
Establishing the co-operation of the various government and non-
government agencies which can provide data requirements is of critical 
importance. Successful completion of the data base and consequently this 
study, is dependent on receiving this co-operation, and, as such, the 
Institute•s ability to meet the terms of reference herein set out are 
made conditional on establishing satisfactory working relationships. 
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- C o m m u n i t y  
R e a l  E s t a t e  B o a r d  
S p e c i a l  s u r v e y  
2 .  R e n t  L e v e l s  
P r o f i l e s  a s  a b o v e  
- p r i v a t e  s t o c k  
r n a y  b e  n e c e s s a r y  
- S .  H .  C .  
r e n t  l e v e l s  b y  t y p e  
p u b l i c  h o u s l  n g  r e n t  
l e v e l s  b y  d w e l l I n g  
u n i t  t y p e  
C . M . H . C .  
P r o v l  n c l a l  l e n d i n g  
3 .  M o r t g a g e  - r a t e s  
a g e n c i e s  
- a v a i l a b i l i t y  
S . H . C .  
C . M . H , C .  
4 .  R e n t  A l l o w a n c e s  
S .  H .  C .  
C . M . H . C .  
5 .  I n c o m e  S u p p l e m e n t s  
6 .  E m p l o y m e n t  
C e n s u s  -
M a n p o w e r  
a c t i v i t y  I n  l a b o u r  
m a r k e t  
Our preliminary contacts vlith primary data sources (see Appendix C) have 
been positive and we do not anticipate any serious problems. However, 
it should also be stressed that the development and maintenance of an 
information base for policy purposes depends on the co-operation of 
government departments and must involve liasons of-a long term 
nature which must be maintained after the consultant•s work is over. 
For this reason, it is strongly recommended that C.M.H.C. and S.H.C. be 
closely involved with the consultant in arranging and facilitating 
co-operation v1ith data source agencies. 
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2-4 PRIMARY DATA SOURCES AND t1ETHODOLOGY FOR DATA COLLECTION 
2-4-1 Assessment Data - Department of Municipal Affairs 
The assessment data currently held by the Department of Municipal 
Affairs will be one of the most important and the most expensive sources 
of data to collect. For this reason,a detailed discussion and costing 
of this source is included. 
a 
The actual assessment data·components·to-be·collected·will relate 
directly to most of·the·housing·stock v~riables-as listed in the B. 
Housing Stock section of-the· data matrix~ IUS-has estimated~for 1976, a 
total of approximately 26ls000 households in the study area. Obtaining 
assessment data-for each of-these would result-in 261;000 records. These 
records would be-encoded-on-to computer-coding-sheets and key-punched 
from these. A coding manual ·will-be prepared for use in the coding process. 
The manual ·will ·be based on a complete·review·of·the-assessment·data-
content and format. For estimating purposes-several -assumptions-are-made: 
i) the data to be computerized will require approximately 40 
character columns of·information·per'record. 
ii) with the use of the coding manual, data records can be coded 
at the rate of 25 per-hour per person. 
iii) the tota 1 number of records to be coded will be ap-proximately 
261,000 (as per IUS household estimate). 
Based on these assumptions, the cost of coding, excluding professional 
staff salaries \tJOuld be: 
1. Man hours for coding 261,000 records at 25 per 
hour - approximately l0~50Q @ $5.00/hour 
2. Hiring and· staff· costs··-
3. Field-Manager-Travel ·-
4. Field Office Overheads 
TOTAL costs of coding 
$ 
52,500 
1,800 
1,500 
2,000 
57,800 
An estimate·suppiied·on-short·notice by a local-firm estimated 
the cost-of-verified keypunching of 261,000 records at 40 columns each 
at $22,000. 
Cost of Verified keypunching 
Plus 10% contingency (included in 
case assessment record processing 
assumptions are unrealistic) 
TOTAL cost of preparing assessment data 
for computer input 
TOTAL 
22,000 
79,800 
8,000 
$87,800 
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2-4-2 Statistics Canada - Census Data 
The second major source of data relating to most of the 
socio-economic variables included in the A. Socio-economic section 
of the data matrix will be the 1976 Census data. All of the data 
is available from Statistics Canada in the form of computer tapes 
and, as such, can be directly inputed into the Saskatchewan data 
base. Insofar as confidentiality constraints permit, Statistics 
Canada will produce for users, at cost, special computer tabulations. 
Cost estimates will be provided by Stats Canada upon submission of 
the tabulation specifications. 
Availability of the census data in this form is very beneficial 
to the Saskatchewan data base. Preliminary discussions indicate that 
our census data requirements can be met quickly and at reasonable cost. 
However, final costs would be dependent on the actual Stats Canada 
charges after specific detailed census requirements are defined. 
Requirements with respect to key variables would be dependent on the 
outcome of the policy and variable discussions with the Regional 
Co-ordinating Committee in finalizing the data matrix._ 
It is proposed that tapes be purchased for both 1971 and 1976. 
The 1976 census was not a full census and, as such, the information 
available will be limited. 
2 
are: 
Those variables about vJhich information \t/as collected in 1976 
i) Population - sex 
- age 
- marital status 
2. 1976 Census of Canada Form A and Form B questionnaire. 
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ii) Household & structure 
iii) Families & structure 
i v) Tenure (ovmership vs. rented) 
v) Dwelling types 
vi) Education 
vii) Activity in labour market 
Current sources for other socio-economic variables such as 
income~ migration and crowding will have to be found elsewhere. Possible 
sources are indicated on the variable matrix, however, research into 
availability, reliability and comparability for these other sources will 
be required. 
For the purpose of this submission the estimated cost of 
acquiring and inputing the census data is: $2,000. 
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2-4-3 Saskatchewan Hospital Services Plan 
Saskatchewan Hospital Services Plan collects information on 
a Master Registration File which is a registry of health services 
beneficiaries and not, strictly speaking, a count of the Saskatchewan 
population. Hovtever, since the majority of people in the province are 
beneficiaries, the file is a good indication of the current population 
figures. As it is updated weekly and given a review every year, the 
data available could be a useful component of the study. 
Although medical records are recorded~the information v1hich 
would be useful to the study is the population figures which are broken 
dovm by both age and sex, by city, town and village and published in an 
annual report of the SHSP covered population. This could be a reasonable 
updating source for some of the basic socio-economic variables. Also, 
family structure indicating head, spouse and never married children under 
18 years can be obtained from an analysis of the registration numbers. 
The project sponsors are interested in identifying their client 
groups throughout the province. This data source could be used to 
identify the number of potential users of senior citizens housing 
An analysis of hospital records could possibly be used to identify the 
number of handicapped people in the province if permission were granted to 
see those records. 
Hovtever, given the nature of its file, the agency is concerned about 
confidentiality and access to the data is limited to those persons who 
obtain permission from the Executive Director of SHSP. The file contains 
about 1 million records which are on five reels of tape. Once permission 
is granted, the information is transcribed by the SHSP staff onto tape 
provided by the requesting agency. SHSP has not provided any analysis 
although their staff is available for consultation. 
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2-4-4 Other Data Sources 
In addition to the three major data sources already discussed, 
other potential data sources have been identified. These sources are 
included in the matrix and following is a brief discussion, as far as 
our preliminary investigations have taken us. 
The Saskatchewan Department of Industry and Commerce produced 
a series of Community Profiles for 1976, for 119 Cities, Towns, and 
Villages in Saskatchewan. These profiles include infonnation on 
population, are groups, labour force, housing starts, average purchase 
price of houses, average price per lot, average rents and employment 
opportunities. It is our understanding that much of the information 
presented in these profiles was collected through direct communication 
with tovm officials and that annual updating is not planned. 
In order to compile comprehensive access to housing data to 
complement existing data sources in connection with housing prices 
14 
rents and supply, it may be necessary to introduce a survey component 
into the study if data is to be collected at a •community' level. This 
could involve interviews with provincial and municipal officials, real 
estate boards, agents and other community personnel. The purpose of this 
exercise would be to develop a standardized fonnat that could be used 
on an annual basis. Depending on our finalized study requirements, it 
may be possible to arrange a regular survey in conjunction \'lith both 
SHC and Industry and Commerce data needs. 
Other possible sources of data, not yet thoroughly investigated, 
include the following: 
i) Financial lending agencies for mortgage rates. 
ii) Revenue Canada for income data 
iii) Department of Manpower and Immigration for labour migration data. 
iv) Provincial and Municipal utility agencies for facilities data. 
15 
v) NIP & RRAP sources for housing stock condition and rehabilitation 
data (IUS previously established contacts valuable in this regard) 
vi) Provincia 1 & t·1un i ci pa 1 deve 1 opment approva 1 agencies for new 
and planned construction. 
vii) Municipal Departments for specialized studies of particular areas 
(e.g. Regina Housing Needs Study) 
viii) Financial lending agencies for mortgage rates. 
As discussed earlier in this submission, one of the first 
tasks facing the study team and the study sponsor will be finalizing the 
variables and sources. At that time detailed investigations will be 
made \tJith all the above mentioned sources. Also, it is the consultant•s 
intent to survey all other government agencies in this regard. Costs 
associated with the gathering and organization of data from these various 
sources are accounted for in the Research Assistant salary allocation. 
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SECTION III 
DATABASE HANAGEMENT AND UPDATING 
3-1 INTRODUCTION 
While the overall study objective is to develop a computerized 
info~ation base consisting of detailed housing stock and household 
socio-economic characteristics, consideration must be given in the 
design of the database, flexible program package and accompanying 
documentation,to ongoing factors in connection with their use and their 
accuracy. Such factors would include: 
i) Data Entry and Storage; 
ii) Accessibility, security and ease of use; 
iii) Costs of maintenance and use; 
iv) U ate capabilities and procedures; 
v) Database generator and control. 
3-2 DATA ENTRY AND STORAGE 
Although the initial generation of the database will be provided 
16 
by this study, maintenance and utilization of the database will require 
that a minimum level of hardware, software and technical support resources 
be available to the user(s). This study will provide guidelines for the 
establishment of this minimum level and will provide procedures for 
data entry and storage which will make effective use of these resources. 
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3-3 ACCESSIBILITY, SECURITY AND EASE OF USE 
The frequency of user access to the database and the requirements, 
for rapid retrieval of information from it will likely not be high. 
Accordingly5 the design of the database and access programs which will 
likely be for off-line made operation and will be designed to produce 
printed reports of data elements and accumulations. 
The study will recommend security measures which will ensure that 
access to the database will be restricted to specified users and which 
will provide recovery capability in the event of database integrity 
failure or accidental erasure. 
The ease with which a technically unsophisticated user may have 
access to the database~and extract selected information will be given 
high priority in this study. A detailed users manual which describes 
the capabilities of the flexible program package will be provided. 
3-4 COSTS OF MAINTENANCE & USE 
The costs of maintenance and use of such a large database are 
likely to be high. For assessment data alone, an annual update of the 
database to include new assessment records and reassessment records 
would likely require input of some 30,000 records, together with deletion 
of a roughly equivalent number. Careful attention must be given to the 
design of the database and flexible program package in order to achieve 
cost effective maintenance and use. A cost-reduction mechanism which will 
be investigated is the possibility of using programatically-projected 
database elements where annual survey data is not available and /or the 
cost of data collection and entry would be prohibitive. 
LIBRARY 
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The consultant would be prepared to offer 500 man hours during the 
summers of 1979 and 1980 in connection with this task. The estimated 
cost of the latter has been included in the study submission cost 
estimate. 
In addition to this support, this study team will provide a 
comprehensive handbook which will describe step-by-step procedures for 
annually updating the database. 
3-6 GENERATION CONTROL 
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Annual update of the database should be accompanied by storage of 
the previous generation of data, where the files are appropriately 
labelled by generation number. This method of 11 history 11 maintenance has 
several advantages - principally in relation to accurate projections of 
data elements, as time-series analysis may be accomplished by use of 
data from several generations of the database. Also, areas of rapid 
change in population and demand and need for housing, together with changes 
in housing stock and affordability may be ascertainedand projected with an 
improved degree of accuracy. This study would provide a methodology for 
generation control of the database and for comparisons of accumulated 
database generations. 
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SECTION IV 
ESTIMATION AND PROJECTIONS OF HOUSING REQUIRH1ENTS 
Use of the database info~ation to estimate both current and 
future housing requirements is an immediate objective of this study. 
However, it must be borne in mind by the sponsors that the costs of 
obtaining and inputting to the database accurate and timely information 
from a variety of sources will consume the major portion of the 
available financial resources. 
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Also, the level of complexity which may be achieved in the development 
of a methodology for estimating current and future housing requirements 
will depend not only on the resources available to the study team for 
this part of the study, but on the resources available to the sponsors 
to implement this methodology on an ongoing basis. Some compromise will 
be necessary between the sophistication of the methodology to be used 
and the costs of its development and use. It is suggested that this 
crucial issue would be the subject of discussions at an early stage in 
the study between the study team and the sponsors. At these discussions 
the relationship between the objectives of the study and desired policy 
goals could be explored. 
The definitions of housing requirements and needs contained in 
the study terms of reference contain an implicit normative judgment of 
minimum acceptable housing conditions for the population as a whole. 
While this minimum may be a goal of housing policy formulation, it must 
be recognized that any estimate of current housimg needs and , 
requirements will reflect this judgrnent,and that any projection of 
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future needs and requirements will necessarily hold this factor 
constant over the period of the projection. It is suggested that 
this matter also be a subject of discussion between the team and 
the sponsors. 
Within the context of the above limitations, this study will 
provide the capability of estimating current (i.e. at some point in 
time) housing needs and requirements and of projecting future needs and 
requirements. The former will estimate the accumulated need of the 
population and the latter will estimate both accumulated need and 
recurrent increments. 
A model for estimating housing requirements is included herein. 
The components of this model closely match those of the study terms of 
reference in that they include the elements of an analysis of household 
information, housing stock information, housing cost and affordability 
information and the implicit normative judgement of minimal acceptable 
housing conditions. It is anticipated that the study team vlill use 
this model to estimate both current and projected housing requirements. 
This model is a static one and would provide an estimate of current 
22 
and anticipated housing needs for a selected geographical region of the 
province. The further breakdovm of aggregate housing need into effective 
and non-effective housing need (differentiated on the basis of ability 
to pay for adequate housing) is of particular importance to policy 
formulation by such public sector agencies as CMHC and SHC. Breakdovm 
of total housing needs by these segments, together with an estimate of 
the relative magnitude of housing requirements by geographical area 
\·JOuld allovt a priorizing of policy alternatives. 
A review of the alternatives for a methodology of estimating and 
projecting housing requirements has been conducted by the study team. 
There alternatives took into account budgetary limitations for this part 
of the study. Indeed, a committment to accomplish this task is made 
contingent upon completion of the task of data collection and entry 
within the budgeted estimate. 
~ 
The alternatives for estimation of current housing needs and 
requirements are twofold: 
23 
i) Using a manual methodology based upon extracted database information. 
ii) Using a computerized methodology whereby the programs contain 
in their logic the essentials of the model used in the study. 
The ease of use of a computerized methodology and the ability 
a generalized program to generate housing need information quality and 
at relatively low cost, favours its use. This study would provide such a 
program as part of the 11 flexible program package 11 • 
The alternatives for projection of the data and of future housing 
needs and requirements include: 
i) A dynamic computer model v1hich both projects existing database 
information, and allows the user of the model to vary the inputs 
as desired. 
ii) A static computer model \'lhich \'JOuld utilize inputted projection 
data and fixed relationships between existing availables in the 
housing model. 
iii) A manual methodology which \•tould be developed by the study team 
amd described i:n a step-by-step procedure for use by the sponsors. 
The costs and difficulty of developing a dynamic computer 
model of the housing market of an entire province are entirely 
prohibitive. 
this study. 
If was therefore not considered an alternative for 
Similarly the high costs involved in the development 
24 
of a static model-together with the necessity to utilize fixed relationships 
between model variables rendered this alternative infeasible .. A 
manual methodology 5 whose sophistication and level of detail would be 
agreed upon between the sponsors and the study team would be both 
feasible and within available resources. Several such methodologjes 
have been published.and the staff of the Institute of Urban Studies ,, 
are familiar with their content and theme. 
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Director, Computer Services 
University of Winnipeg 
* Cu rricu lu m Vitae for pri nci pie investigators are presented in 
Appendix D. 
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SECTION VI 
SUHMARY: OVERALL BUDGET 
Estimated Duration: 11 months, February 78 to January 79 
1. Study Team Salaries 
- Project Director (11 months) 
- Research Assistant (11 months) 
- Field Manager (4 months) 
- Senior I.U.S. Supervision 
(400 hours @ $20.00 an hour) 
- Secretarial assistance (equivalent 
of 8 months) 
- Staff benefits and employer 
contributions (5% of salaries) 
2. Costs of data collection 
Preparation of Assessment Data for 
Computer input (costs to be reviewed by 
I.U.S. after 3 months) 
- Census Canada data input (final cost 
to be based on Statistics Canada invoicing) 
3. Costs of data processing (computer time, 
testing of flexible computer program, 
program) 
$20,000 
14,800 
5,000 
8,000 
6,000 
2,720 
27 
87,800 (Sec. 2-4-1) 
2,000 (Sec. 2-4-2) 
2,500 
4. Estimation and Projection of Housing Requirements 20,000 (Sec. 4) 
5. Updating option (500 hours @ $8.00 /hr. over 2 yrs.) 4,000 (Sec. 1-3) 
6. Printing, photocopying etc. 
7. Travel 
8. University overhead (Financial administration/ 
payment of bills, postage, telephones, university 
2,000 
6,000 
space) 10,000 
TOTAL ESTH1ATED COST 190,790 
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This job involved examining the relationship between 
social research and social policy, particularly the 
extent to which social research could be useful 
in solving policy probleQS experienced by local 
authorities. 
It also involved organizing post-experience courses 
and seQinars for local govern~ent officers and 
sane teaching of post-graduate students. 
Research Officer, Institute of Urban Studies, University 
of !·!inn ipeg. 
Assistant Director, Institute of Urban Studies, University 
of Hinnipeg. 
Since joining the Institute Hork undertaken has included: 
The preparation of draft naterial for a 9ublication 
on the housing and related conditions and preferences of 
older persons in Winnipeg. 
Evaluation of the l!innipeg !'teals on l·!heels Service and 
InforQati on and Resource Centres one rated by the Chi1 dren • s 
Aid Society. 
Providing assistance in developing a methodolog)' for 
monitoring and evaluating social housing prograns. 
- Analysis of Hinnipeg inner city conditions and the 
inplications of public policies related to the inner city. 
The organizution of conferences on Urban Grm:th and 
Innovative Strategies for the Rene\·;a l of 01 der :lei ghbourhoods. 
Direction and co-ordination of social housing 
management training programs offered by the Institute. 
OTHER OFFICES HELD 
1975 -
1976 -
1977 -
Joint responsibili~y ~i~h tne ~irector for tne 
Jrganization and curriculun deve1opnent of the Urban 
Horkshop, a third level undergraduate course and one of 
the core courses of the Urban Studies program. 
Board menber, Uinnioeg Hone Improvement Project, 
an er.mloyr:Jent training orogran, providing anongst 
other services, rehabilitation of older hones in the 
inner city area. 
Board Chairman t!HIP. 
Board member, :Jinnipeg Art Gallery. 
?L~::...: C:i·~TIQ;~: 
, Setting Up the Mew 
Authorities 
2. Problens of Reorganization 
for Public Health Deoart~ent 
3. Facing Up to 
Reorganization 
4. Perspectives on Charities 
5. Birmingham Charities Survey 
6. Charitable Organizations 
7. Perspectives on Planning, 
EmploYQent and Industrial 
Location 
8. The Role of the 
Comprehensive Housing 
Service in Relieving 
and Preventing Homelessness 
9. Social Aspects of 
Local Planning 
Dr. J. Long and A.L. Morton, 
Chas. Knight 1973 
(Assistance given with research design, 
~ collection of inforoation 
and writing un of research project 
on \·:hich this book is Lased) 
C. Ikl~ee 
Environmental Health, August, 1972 
Vol. 80, no. 8. 
C. tkKee vlith Ray Puffett 
Municioal Engi~eering, May 25, 1973 
Vol, 150, No. 4. 
C. ticl:ee 
Social Service Quarterly, Spring, 1973 
Vol. XLVI, No.4 
C. tkKee 
Report to General Purposes Co~ittee, 
Birmingham City Council, Dec. 1973. 
C. lkKee 
Centre for Urban and Regional Studies, 
(Special Series), Sept. 1974. 
ed. C. f·icl:ee 
l·Jorking Paper i~o. 20. Centre for 
Urban and Regional Studies, Dec. 1973. 
ed. C. HcKee 
l!orki ng Paper no. 21. Centre for 
Urban an~ Regional Studies, Feb. 1974. 
ed. C. i1cKee 
Marking Paper No. 22. Centre for 
Urban and Regional f!tudies, July, 1974. 
Publications 7, 8, and 9 record the proceedings of day seQinars. 
1 ,, 
-U• 
''. . ! ' - .. -~:1nrnoeg •eats on ~:nee1:; 
Service: A Program Evaluation 
and Exanination of Alternative 
rlodels of Operation 
11. Evaluation Report, Social 
Housing t~nagement Course 
12. Infornation and Resource 
Centre Evaluation 
13. Retirenent Housing in Urban 
ileighbourhoods: Sor.1e Inner 
City Options. 
14. Non-profit Housing 
FORTHCOnlrlG PUl3LICATIOnS 
- Innovative Strategies for the 
Rene\Jal of 01 der Neighbourhoods 
(A collection of Seminar papers) 
Inner City Profiles and Processes 
of Change. 
Handbook for Social Housing 
!~u.nagers 
Social Ho~sing l~anagenent 
Training - Case Studies and 
Class Techniques 
c. r'.ct~ee \"itt-J L-IO)'d r.::\tf:Jrtn:.r, :1Stit.Ut2 
of ~rcan Studies, Seotenoer, 1 7S. 
C. t1cKee, Institute of Urban Studies, 
June, 1976. 
,/-
C. ikl~ee, assisted by Joyce Eostei n, 
Institute of Urban Studies, r~ovenber. 197G. 
Don Epstein, Institute of Urban Studies, 
Juiy, 1976. 
(Preparation of Prelininary draft of 
the survey findings on which this 
publication is based) 
Gene nilgram, Christine i'kf~ee and 
L 1 oyd P•.xv10rthy. Canadian Consuner, 
February, 1977. 
ed. Christine McKee, Institute of Urban 
Studies, October 1977 
Joyce Epstein and Christine iid~ee, 
in Innovative Strategies for the Rene\·!al 
of 01 der !lei ghbourhoods, Institute of 
Urban Studies, October 1977. 
Claudia Ensel, C:1ristine ikKee, Tn::-11 ::ccorfilack 
and Gene J·1i 1 gram, Institute of Urban 
Studies, i!over:1ber 1977. 
Christine !icl:ee, Institute of 
Urban Studies, Snring, 1978. 
P?~SEIIT 
:€~"2LOIER & 
PI?EP~ENGB; : 
-IDDITIOl\'.A.L 
RXPERIENCE & 
INFO?J.•f.l..TI ON 
PP-ZVIOUS 
3B?LOYE?.S : 
EDuCATION: 
Il~TEPSSI'S: 
PERSONAL: 
Eoi Fi ~ B.Sc., Ph. D., .B.A. 
3'u?c.RODGRS 3JSDi1~SS 1-lACB..l..NES LTD •• ·~r.'irm'i peg, :!'~anitoba. 
job Title: Management Systems Analyst. From: Sept/76 To: present 
Duties and Responsibilities: 
·Design, progra~ming and implementation of r~~erials and financial 
i~£orPation ~sterrs for ~urroughst Canadian engineeri~~ and 
rrJ3-nufacturing operations. 
·Introduction and troubleshooting of new systems for the \r,;:\.r.!T'i peg 
plant start-up. 
·Inst~Jction and co-ordination of persorillel in the use of database 
appl-> cations and systems utilizing a B6700 large co:nputer facility. 
·Respo!lSibility for the maintenance of a large DHS database package. 
··Introduction of an on-1-ine capability-hard-w-are and soft"'-are plann->ng 
and implementation. 
·5 years experience 'iith Ici{ )60/370 and CDC 6400 computers w~th 
both scientific and rru.siness applications. 
· Extensi v"e knowledge of FOR.T?. ... l!.N IV and _.&.lGOL computer lar.gu.ages. 
·Good w-or¥-i r_g kno-wledge of B.t.SIC, C030L and PL/1 languages. 
·Prc~cn analy-tical and corrmru.r~cation abi1;ties. 
· 'Self-starter•, capable of working -.. ~th mir.imal super-v"i.sion. 
1rSSTING3:0USE CP.NADA LTD. - Special project: Development of an e:A.port 
r:arketing program to S.. Africa" 1976. 
HcH..4STER. '01\'"I\''ERSITY, School of Business - Teaching Assistantship: The 
Use of Info::r'1T.ation Syst .. err.s in 1:-:a::..agerial Decision l'iaking, l975-76e 
C-~~ADI-~~ VEGRr-~LE OIL C0}2~Wi - Product quality control and co-ordir~ticn 
of laboratory procedures, 1975. 
Rei.A. (4th year - part time study). 
H.B.A., 1976 - Hcl1aster U!'.iversity. Ral'lTlltonw Ontario., 
Ph.De, Physical CherD.stry, 1973 - !·ic1-laster University. 
B.Sc. (Eons), Chemistry, 1967 -National University of·Ireland. 
Golf, tenr.is, mo~~tain sports, sailing, photography. 
Born 46/10/31, Ireland 
Status: Harried, no children 
Citizenship: Canadian and Irish 
References and transcripts on request 
JACK! E DEROO (MS.) B. A. 
EDUCATION: 
El1PLOYMENT 
HISTORY: 
B.A. (Hens.) Geography, 1971. 
Major: Urban Geography and Planning 
From: Mcl1aster University, Hamilton, Ontario 
Summer, 1969 
Summer, 1970 
1971 - 1973 
1973 - 1974 
1974 - 1976 
Government of Ontario 
Department of Lands and Forests 
Member of Northern Ontario field 
team for Canada Land Inventory. 
Canada Centre for Inland \.Jaters 
Federal Government Department of 
Energy, Yrines and Resources 
Research Geographer: Prepared 
detailed economic water and land 
use map for the Great Lakes drainage 
basin - distributed nationally by 
Federal Government. 
Philips Planning and Engineering 
(Canada), Consulting Engineers and 
Planners 
Planner: Co-ordinated a four-
company consultant team working on 
the background research studies and 
long range development policies for 
Ontario's Regional Municipality of 
Niagara. Worked on a local govern-
ment reorganization study for 
Ontario's Regional Municipality of 
Hamilton-Wen 1:\,;orth. 
Hurray, Murray, Pettit and Partners 
(Ireland), Architects and T ov."'tl 
Planners 
Planner: Mewber of a study team 
working on an overall development 
plan for Limerick City (Ireland) 
including four detailed Neighbour-
hood Plans. 
The Pl~<istics Group (Canada) 
Consulting Tmm Planners 
Senior Planner: Assistant Project 
Director for the Tmm of Ancaster' s 
Official Plan program - including 
the preparation of numerous research 
reports, briefs, development policies, 
byla.vJs, etc. 
Worked in numerous private and public 
planning policy and design contracts 
predominantly in Southern Ontario. 
1977 
LIST OF PUBLICATIONS: 
Institute of Urban Studies (Canada) 
University of \.Jinnipeg 
Research Off~cer: Since joining 
the Institute work has included-
·A Community School Evaluation Study 
in ~vinnipeg (in progress) 
·Rev~ew and Evaluation of Integrated 
Housing projects in Canada (in 
progress) 
·Seminar teaching responsibilities 
relating to 3rd level urban work-
shop course. 
1. Research Renort: Corr~unity Facilities 
prepared for the Regional Municipality of Niagara, St. Catharines, 
Ontario, by Philips Pl~1ning and Engineering, Burlington, Ontario, 
1972. 
2. Research Report: Land Use 
prepared for the Regional Municipality of Niagara, St. Catharines, 
Ontario, by Philips Planning and Engineering, Burlington, Ontario, 
1972. 
3. Research Report: Environment 
prepared for the Regional Hunicipality of Niagara, St. Catharines, 
Onta<:i,,, by Philips Planning and Engineering, Burlington, Ontario, 
1972, 
4. Draft Official Plan: Regional Niagara 
prepared for the Regional Hunicipality of Niagara, St. Catharines, 
Ontario, by Philips Planning and Engineering, Burlington, Ontario, 
19 73. 
5. Limer:i..ck. ~~·•virons Development Plan - Hain Report 
prepa:ced for Limerick County Council by Hurray, Hurray, Pettit 
~1d Partners, Ireland, August, 1974. 
6. Limerick Environs Development Plan- Dooradoyle District Plan, 
Castletroy District Plan, Caherdavin District Plan, Gouldavoher 
District Plan 
prepared for Limerick County Council by Murray, Hurray, Pettit 
and Partners, Ireland, 1974. 
7. To-w-n of Ancaster Official Plan Program 
List of Working Papers: 
1. Sign Guidelines - Village Area, 1975 
2. Interim Development Policy, 1975 
3. Neighbourhood Boundaries, Existing Urban Area Criteria 
and Rationale, 1975 
4. Interim Noise Control Policies: Highway 403 & New 
Residential Development, 1975 
5. Public Participation Programm.e 
Report 1: 
Report 2: 
Report 3: 
Report 4: 
Planning Background Discussion Paper, 1975 
Review of 1st Series of Discussion Meetings, 1975 
Alternative Development Concepts, 1976 
Review of 2nd Series of Discussion Meetings, 1976 
6. A Concept for Evaluation: A Business/Industrial Park, 1976 
7. A Sign By-Law for a Defined Area 1·Jithin the Town of Ancaster, 
1976 
8. Interim Consents Policies, 1976 
9. Medium Density Residential Development: Development Criteria 
and Design Standards, 1976. 
Cu!IT,ICULUM VITAE 
Name: Y2rgaret Anne Egan 
Date of Birth: October 1951 
EDUCATION 
1963 - 1969 
1969 - 1972 
1972 
1973 - 1974 
1975 - 1977 
1978 
\-J"ORK EXPERIENCE 
1972 - 1973 
1974 - 1975 
Educated at St. Hary's Academy~ 1\iin..."'lipeg, gaining 
High School Diploma (University Entrance)in 1969 
Student in the Faculty of Arts, University of Hanitoba, 
1-Jinnipeg. 
Graduated, gaining degree of Bachelor of Arts 
Student, Master's Program, Departwent of City Planning, 
Faculty of Architecture, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg 
Student, Master's Program, Faculty of Environmental 
Studies, York University, Toronto 
Proposed graduation, Masters of Environwental Studies -
January 1978 
Major Research: The State of Family Housing in the Core 
Area of Toronto 
Research P~sistant, Freshwater Institute, Fisheries 
Research Board of Canada, Hinnipeg 
Harked on studies of envirorJllental pollution especially 
those dealing \.;rith the effects of economic development 
on the environment of Northern Y~nitoba 
Research Assistant, Regional Economics Section, Prairie 
Regional Office, Central Hortgage and Housing Corporation 
l,g-innipeg 
1974 - 1975 (cent' d.) 
1976 - 1977 
1977 
Worked on various studies of housing development in 
the region 
Researchedaand took part in the production of an in 
house report entitled "The Need for Subsidized Housing 
in the P~airies 19 75." The report analyzed the performance 
of CM:qc in providing subsidized housing in Manitoba, 
Saskatchevan and Alberta and targeted areas of possible 
future activity. 
Part-time research for Research Section, Research and 
Overall Pls<ning Division, City of Toronto Pls<ning Board 
of Toronto. 
Studied and &<alysed Toronto's housing policies especially 
those dealing with accommodation in the rental sector 
for families with children. 
Research Officer, Institute of Urban Studies 
University of Hinnipeg 
Organizing and producing proposals for possible 
future projects to be undertaken by the Institute. 
